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A.

INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of x-rays by Roentgen, scientific investigators have
been curious to learn how living organisx:1s are affected by radiation. Experinentation has greatly resolved the why of the question, but we are now
concerned with a more comprehensive query.

v,bat are the precise effects of

radiation on living organisms?
In this study, an attempt has been made to determine the effects of
x-radiation on the mandibular cartilage ,and the femoral, epiphyseal cartilage of
a group of young albino rats.

Roentgenographic and morphological methods were

used in collecting this data.
The literature abounds with material related to the affects of radiation
on living animals or organisms, but studies of effects on the rnanc!ibular
cartilage of the rat have been few.

A careful perusal of this literature has

provided certain information which adds some insight into the particular
problem being studied.
While the conclusions dra ..m here may not necessarily resolve the question
of effect, it is hoped that these results may contribute to an oventual
scientific understanding of the many aspects of this problem.

1

A..

r~i)IATION

The discovery of x-rap wae 1"1817 accidental.

W1.1helm Konrad Roentgen"

in 1895, while conducting experiments wlth .lectricity, discovered rays wh1ch

were W'i1m.o1fD., aDd termed thea. x-rap. other ploaeera in radiation stud:l.es who
dealt with the.. '&Ullcnova r.,. - rqa wb10h vere deat1Ded to become extremalT
important 1D d1ap.oa1a aad therapy - wve Ediaon, Dal1¥, Gillmore and Curie.
DIaalap, in

19S7, cawgor1zed radiat1ml into ...,...al torme ot eDerg.

One

such torm 18 Jmowa .. electromagnetic radiatlOQ aDd thcN.cht ot as wave motion,
and the other 18 Wrmed partiev.l.at.e rad1atlO1l.

This latter torm tw1ctiou by

the mo".....t ot alpha ad beta pa;r't1clee. While the properties ot these torms

ot rad1at,1on are a1m1l.ar 111

lIlaIV reapecta, tdle1r biological ettect. are

qual.1tatlY817 ident1ca1..
Robb1ns. in 1957, stat.ed that the biolog1cal17 eftectift electromagnetic

radiations are allot ..e1atlwly short _ve leD«th, and that the range of
b10101ioallT tlII8fu1 vave leactU 18 uarrow. Four d11'1a1ons

Soft,
Bard
Soft
Hard
The two div1s1ou

or

electromagnetic

(long) roentgen 1"8111
(abort) roentgen rqa
pana 1"ap
gua.na

1'&,..

ot garoma rqa are t.he most penetrating
2

and &leo moat ef'tectiVE

3
in the treatment of disease.

Generally, alpha and beta particles have little

ability to penetrate and are therefore absorbed by lead shields or superficial
tissues of the body.

They are much less penetrating than the gamma rays given

off by high voltage vacuum tubes.
English, in 1952, stated that at one time the tolerance to radiation was
the amount the skin could absorb without visible signs of reddening or other
noticeable effects after a certain poriod of time.

The arnount that caused a

reddening of the skin vIas called the "skin erythema. dose. If 1'Te now use the
roentgen to measure

:t

unit of dosage.

This unit (r), is the amount of

radiation which will produce one electrostatic unit of charge in one centibeter
of air under standard conditions.
Zirkle, in his study of the effects of x-rays on tissue rpetabolism, calls
attention to the fact that his experiments refute the existence of a latent
period where x-ray sickness is supposed to develop

sO)'nC-}

time arter irradiation.

It was shown that immediately after irradiation symptoms becrur,e manifest.
Clarl-::, in 1936, and Thoma, in 1948, wrote on liThe Biological Effects of
X-Radiation," and parts of their papers were devoted to the effects of x-rays
on norrlal cells and on radiosensitiveness of cells.

Thoma lists tha tissue

cells according to irradiation sensitivity from the highest to the lowest, as
follows:

lymphoid cells, leukocytes, epithelial cells, endothelial cells,

connective tissue, nmscle, bone and nerve cells.

Clark also showed that cells

may be classified according to their radiosensitive1l8Ss, and indicated that
the epiphyseal plate is a very radiosensitive area.
It was Perthes, in 1903, who first recorded the effect of radiation upon
the growth of long bones and produced retardation in the development of wings

4
in one-day-old chickens by exposure to roentgen rays.
In 1905, Tribondeau and Recamier showed a si.'11ilar effect upon the cranial
bones of the eat.

These men irradiated one side of the face of a young eat and

observed that there was retardation il! the devclopuent of the dentition on the
irradiated side.

They also noted a generalized stunting of the entire skeleton

but since they lacked standardization of x-ray dosage, an interpretation of
th~ ~,ork

they elid is very difficult.

There war8 others who described

:}ualitati'lre stunting in a number of animals, but none attempted to express the
q:.<.ality or quantity of radiation in ter}llS of
Regaud, in 1922, and

Flaska.~p,

:~leasuroable

units.

in 1930, held that adult bone is largely

resistant to irradiation, but Nageotte (1922) felt that x-rays alter adult
bone, .s.lthcugh not distinctively.

Regaud and others found that adult cartilage

is quite refractive to x-rays.
Bloor!! (194)) found that when rats were given 600r of x-rays, there

vJaS

a

(iisruption of continuity of epiphysea.l cartilage of femur and tibia I:i th the
spongiosa, at nine days after treatment in some animals, resulting in temporary
cessation of bone growth in length.

J.ecovery or

r0sun~ption

of growth was

irregular but was complete in all specimcr.s by the end of s3venty days.
O'Shaughnessy, in 1958, showed that animals subjected to S88r and

444r

ind.icate that there is some effect of x-rays on body growth, but all other
organs of the body showed normal activity.
Brooks and Hillstrom, in 1933, perforrr,ed more standardized experiments by
shOwing that bony shortening in rabbits

tt~ee

to four weeks old could be

produced with varying doses of radiation.
Regan and Wilkins, in 1936, showed complete cessation of growth in long

1-------5--.
bones of young rabbits treated with 2,600 roentgens in one exposure.
Bi8gard and Hunt, in 19.36, using rabbits three to tive weeks old, tound
that 1,540 roentgens to the torelegs produced no shortening i t the epiphysis
tlere protected with lead, but in four week old rabbits,

400 roentgens produced

gross retardation when t.he epiphysis vere included in the tield.

'!'hese men

stressed t.he great lessening at eftect produced by tractionation of the dose.
Be.n1. Linglq and Gall (194.3) reported on the etfect of roentgen radiatiol

on epipb;p'seal growth.

These were experimental stUdies on the albino l"&t.

Barr and assooiates, in performing this study, wanted to enlarge on

previous studies and determine the following points I
1.

What dosage produces ma.xi.mal. effect on the epiphyseal
plate without permanently damaging juxta-epiphyseal
tuSllSS?

2. What is the effeet of Y8:I!'1ing dosages on long!tudinal
bone growth?
).

Doel bone deformity, maldevelopment, or fragility
occur after Rch treatments?

To this end, graded dosages ot roentgen

1"aytI

were applied to the groving

epipby'siS ot albino rats and a series ot roentgenographic and histologic
studies pursued.
Their animals were diYided into three age groups, and the purpose ot t.his
division"lf&S to determine the variability ot response, i t

arrr,

which might

result tr01l1 ditterences in growth rate at nrying ages. Allot the animals in
a given treatment group received equal amounts ot radiation, the individual
group dosages ran.ging from 6651" to lBOOr. Each dose was administered at a
single sitting to the right hind extremity in a field around the knee joint.
This investigation was initially motiTated by the possibility ot a practical

6
use for the known sensitivity of the epiphyseal plate.
Hinkel, in 1942 and 1943, showed that moderate amounts of X-irradiation
(7S0 to 1500r) at 200 KV given in a single dose through a portal 5 lmu. in
diameter over the distal femur to young rats produce slowing of the longitudina
and transverse growth.

The effect depends chiefly on the age of the animal.

No changes in bone salts were brought about.

..

Burstone, in 1950, did several excellent pieces of work concerning the
!3ffect of x-ray irradiation on the development of the rr..andibular joint, and on
teeth and supporting structures of the mouse.

He found that x-ray irradiation

of the mandibular joint produces a marked inhibition in the process of
ossification.

X-Radiation of the condyle of the mouse with 1,500, 3,000 and

5,ooOr results in damage to the intermediate and hypertrophic zones with a
subsequent marrow aplasia and fibrosis.
The cranial portion of the joint and the inter-radicular disc are
relatively radio-resistant.
The growth potential may be restored to some extent approximately six
weeks following irradiation with S,OOOr.
Sixty-two days following X-Radiation (S,OOer) there is a

n~ked

increase

in the cellular activity of the resting zone and the intermediate zone.
The degree of radiation dmnage to the teeth and jaws of mice is dependent
upon the age at which the animal is irradiated and the stage of histogenesis of
the individual tooth.
Following exposures of 1,500 to S,aOar, the developFlent of the basal and
alveolar portions of the jaw is retarded or stopped completely.
The late post-irradiation changes include atrophy and fibrosis of the pulp

7
and

a~~losis

-~vri.sting

of the root to the alveolar bone.

Burstone also observed a

of the mandibV'J t.o the side or the exposure, and found some antigonial

notching.
Skel,rins of the snout of the r::tt was also shown by Jarabak and Veha in

19h9. Following the sectioning of the facial nerve at thB stylomastoid
foramen, morphological changes occurred, and among other things, the snout
ske"N"ed to the side of the resection.
Le~J
mic'~

and Burstone (1949) showed the results of experiments involving young

who were exposed to 5,0001'.

Those given 15001' were three-clay-old mice and

this caused a hemiatrophy of the mandible noticeable after two weeks.

In all

animals the irradiated side showed the more marked changes.
English and Associates, in 1954, studied the effects of a single dose of
localized head x-ray radiation to twenty-one day old animals which were three
littermate groups of white rats.
the rate of l.+hr per minute.

The maximus dose was 15001', adrninister i 3d at

Striking changes were observed in the developing

incisor teeth of irradiated animals, sacrificed 10) days following treatment.
By means of roentgenograms, taken

43 clays after irradiation treatment, it

vIas

rev·3aled that all exposed animals already had a visible break in incisor tooth
forl,lation, located at the region which was forming at the time of exposure.
incisor teeth of sacrificed

anin~ls

were separated into two segments:

'!'he

in the

maxilla, the first segment was frequently lost, at 100 days, leaving a stump-like
tooth; in the mandible, the first segment persisted, while the second segnc:;ut
frequently erupted lateral to the first, producing the effect of a supernumerary
incisor tooth.

In histologic section, it was seen that extensive damage had bee

done to the tooth forming elements Which were physiologically active at the time

F
8

of exposure, as evidenced by stoppage of tooth formation.
gingiva.

Also damaged was the

Despite the fact that these random odontogenic elements were

corpletely obliterated, there appeared to be a general recovery of tooth formini
tissues.
English, in 1956, used two series of rats in an investigation to determine
whether radiation changes previously observed in developing teeth, following
1500r of 200 KVP local x-ray exposure, were due to direct effects upon the toot}
for~ing

cells or to indirect effects resulting from such factors as the

?ro':luction of toxic substances, or humoral changes in regi.on::c beyond the dental
area.

The bodies of the rats were protected from radiation by means of lead

shields, except for the dental area in one series, and the posterior portion of
the head in the other series.
field.

The pituitary gland is located in the latter

Through the use of radiographic filns, it was determined that gross

cleveloplnental changes were observed in animals in which only the posterior part
of the head was irradiated.

That the dental changes were similar to those

previously observed following 1500r of ionizing radiation was verified through
histologic exmnination.
Louie, in 1956, stated that the degree of damage to the irradiated parts iE
related to the degree of sensitivity of the various cells to the rays, and also
to the rullol"at of radiation taken by the cells.

The stage of development of the

tooth and the metabolic activity of the cells are factors which are llnportant to
the resistance of the cells to radiation.
The effect;s may be manifested soon after the irradiation or may be delayed
until very much later.
English and Hansen (1951) showed that there was a severe interruption in

9

tooth formation following irradiation of the IT'..a.ndible, and during the early
recovery period abnormal tooth substance was formed.
Gates, in 1943, said that radiation produces minor alterations on bone
itself because it is largely an inter-cellular substance of high mineral
content.

The difference between viable and non-viable bone may be only a

slight variation in staining reaction and in the histologic appearance of
osteocytes unless disruptive forces, nuch as trau.'nB. or infection, intervene.
for this reason, effects of radiation on bone are less easily estimated.
Noreover, the actual intensity of a given dose of 1'a:1ia'=.ion may be greater
in bone than in other tissues because of the secondary radiations from the
calciw':1.
The final effect of radiation on developing bone depends on the number of
calls damagod beyond recovery.

The contour of irradiated grol>1ing bone is

usually close to normal (Brooks and Hillstrom).
is due to two factors:

Where there is deformity, it

muscle strain and greater injury to one part of the
) ,';..".

... A/\
~"l:r

.A_j'

.'t'.:~
,-" • "
::r'·,!·! ."
.
".
,.

~~

f,

,

bone than to the rest.
'rha two histologic changes rnost frequently described in dwarfed bones of
anLmals as an effect of radiation are early alteration of cartilage cells and
disorientation of endochondral ossification.

The earliest changes in

epiphyseal cartilage colls, such as swelling, pyknosis and loss of colmqnar
pattern, wore observed one or two weeks after 6001" (200 kilovolts) were
administered to rats (Gall and Associates).
It has been stated that total body radiation has a lethal effect in
certain doses.

An abbreviation of 1050 means the single dose that will be

fatal to 50 pe:u' cent of exposed individuals.

For man it is about 3001" for 250

10
:-:i.lovolt x-rays; nonkeys about 5~JO:c and mice about 600r (Loutit, 1959).
As miGht be (3xp€cted, cuch hiGhor dosages are tolerated when only a part
of the body is exposed (Gorvy, 1953).

Her:. the effect will depend on t::'8

a:ount and kind of tissue that is irradiated, its vulnerability to radiation
and its role in the econory of the organism.

For example, an individual can

a.osorb a fe-;! nu:,.dred roentgens to an extremity 1i.'ith virtu;3.l1y no eff.3ct on his
"body as a whole.

consequences.
k~al

Hm.rever, an equal dose to the abdoFen 1.<TOuld ha,re sl2rious

Horeovf 3r, the rate at which radiation is received has a great

to ,io ..lith its (:lffect.

tol'3rate~.

A much larger quantity of radia-:,ion can b'"

if it is divided into small fractions.
B.

Strong

(192S)

GRmflH AND DEVELOPMENT

stated that ossification in the rr~lla and rr~ndible is

first observed 17 days and

55

minutes in utero.

'rhe mandible ossifies rapid1.y.

:r'3ckel's cartilagB is apparently calcified at 18 days, but the mandible is more
cor:;plotc at IS' days
and they ar •.:;

?l

hours.

ad'.:;quatel:.~

Developing teeth are apparent 2 days after birth

outlined at 8 days.

at the syr::phsis even in 3 week old rats.
dQv8lope~

at 18

A considerable separation exists

The alveolar process is extensi v'~ly

~a7s.

Stronr; explains that it is' difficult to get exact rileasuriSYHents of
ossificatiorJ. in fetal fowl!', but it has h,(:n shmoJU that 2 or 3 epiphysis appBar
at th8 cliGtal rmd of Un femur in 8 day oh'l. rats.
At birth, the normal cartilage ;.lates of
(~ifferontiation

th~1

rat sh01.\T no generally visible

of tho cartilage plates, but by the first week the cartilage

cells b9tHeen the diaphysis and epiphysis have becOl1:e oriented into the typical

11
roW formation.

By the second week, the diaphysis and epiphysis, with their

respective marrow cavities, are well formed.

From this tine on, for the next

2 Tnor;.ths, growth in length of the bones is most rapid (Nunnemacher, 1939).
From the time of formation, the cartilage plate is composed of five zones.
The relation of these zones to one another gives a good index of the state of
activity of the cartilage plate.

Beginning at the layer of epiphyseal bone

lying on the distal side of the plate and proceeding toward the diaphysis,
these are:
(1)

Zone of reserve cells, which is comparatively thin.

(2)

Zone of cell multiplication, which is generally the thickest.
The divisions in this zone are responsible for the first
increment in length of the bone.

0)

Zone of individual cell growth.

(4) In this zone, cells become full grown, hypertrophy, and are
destroyed by the invading capillaries from the diaphyseal
marrow. The matrix between the cell rows becomes calcified.
(5)

In this zone, cartilage removal takes place 'While endochondral
bone is being laid down on the projecting trabeculae.

The condition of bony union is characterized by a complete absence of trabeculae
on the diaphyseal side of the plate, and a

~looth

layer of

l~~ellate

both the diaphyseal and epiphyseal side of the cartilage plate.

bone on

The plate

itself becomes progressively thinner and cartilage cell rows become sparse and
short.
The proximal tibial plate forms between .5 and

15

days of age, due to the

appearance and expansion of the epiphyseal center of ossification (Becks, et ale
It is generally known that the epiphyseal plate does not disappear until old
age in the rat (beyond 600 days):

however, marked changes occur and these are
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associated with progressively decreased activity in this region.

It also

becomes almost completely sealed off from marrow, and so, too, from encroach)'lent of blood vessels.

Growth at the epiphyses practically -,
ceases at 110 days.
\

Levy (1948) states that the growth and developrr;ent of the mandibular

condyle exhibits both intramembranous and intracartilaginous bone formation.
The process differs from the development of long bones in that there is only
one primary center of ossification.

Moreover, the condylar cartilage

constitutes the essential growth center of the mandible.
That bone forming the articular fossa, is formed primarily from intramembranous ossification.

A layer of cartilage like tissue lies subjacent to

the articular surface of the fossa; complete calcification of this tissue does
not occur.

The continued presence of this cartilage-like tissue probably

accounts for the capacity of the fossa to adapt throughout life to changing
stresses (Collins).
The mandibular condyle in the very young rat (5 days old) is conposed
entirely of hyaline cartilage.

This cartilage continues to grow', but it is

also being eroded by encroachment from the center of ossification.

By

25

days

of age, four zones have been differentiated in the cartilage:

(1) the zone of embryonic cells
(2)

the intermediate zone

(3 )

the zone of vacuolated cells

(4) the zone of erosion
In old animals, the latter three zones disappear or become calcified.
zone of en:bryonic cells rerr,ains uncalcified up to old age.
The trabeculae, which are thin and delicate in younger rats, become

The

13
proaressiTe~

ooarse and fuse with advanoing ap and only small islanda remain

in the denae bone ot ramas.

The cartilage in oontact with the tused

tra.beculae ia oaloified.
Sioher explains that the growth oenter in the

oon~le

is represented by a

cartilaginous diso oovering the bony head ot the mandible.

This cap ot hyaline

oartilage, however, oannot be oompared to an articular oartilage beoause it is,
itself, covered by a tairly thiok 181M' ot dense fibrous tistl'U8.

This fibrous

tissue borders immediately onto the articular cav1t)", aDd is in contact with
the articular disc.

Proliferation ot the b;yaline cartilage, and its replace-

ment. by bone, oontribute both to the increase ot the mandibular ramus in
height, and to the increase ot the over-all length ot the mand1.ble.
ettect ot oondylar growth is due to the tact that the condyle is

The double

obliqua~

:implanted upon the body ot the mandible by the obUquely ascending ramus.
13)" condylar growth, the cver-all length of the mandible increases, and not

the length ot the mandibular body.

liidth

ot the ramus ~ an antero posterior

direction is due to appositioDal growth, and this is also true ot the ooronoid
process wh10hkeepa pace with the 1nereasfJd height ot ramus.

(]rowth of the

mandibular body, from the lower border to the tree bCH'der ot a1veolar prooess
increases ma:inly by apposition ot bone at the tree border ot alveolar prooess,
growing into the space whioh is opetted b)", the growth at the mandibular ra.m.us in
height. Apposition at bone at the lOller mandible border is negligible.
In oondylar growth, it is the proliferation ot the cartilage, with eventual

replacement by bone, which makes the mandible grow in height and over-all
length, just as a long bone grown in length by prol1.feration of the epiphyseal

cartilage.

Replaoew.ant of the prol.1ferated cartilage by bone, indispensable

for the proper £unction of the growing bone, contributes to the enlargement of
the bone as a whole.
If cartilage growth outbalances bone growth, then the mandible will be long

and the ramus high and narrow, having a tendency to become prognathic.
opposite is true if bone growth is laster.

The

The mandible will be short and the

ramus wide, and Will tend to a retrognathic type ot face.
The hyaline cartilage that was supposedly present on the articular surfaces
of the glenoid fossa &ad the
this fibrous tissue on the

con~le

con~le

was in realit7 fibrous tissue.

Underlying

ot cartilage cells, while

was a detinite area

under that ot the glenoid tossa, cartilage cells were seen to be present
occasional17, but not in the detinite order ot the conqle area (Charles).
That the cartilage d:U'ters from ord.inar;y lqaline oartilage is obTious
(Ma:x:1mow " Bloom), as is the fact that the cells are the direct result of the

differentiation of the fibroblasts of the tibrous layer, which while it is
continuous with the periosteum ot the bone, dilfers from it in being
,

considerably thicker and in being more vascular.
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There can be no doubt that the growth which takes place at the posterior '
border of the mandible and angle does not aftect the general torward and
downward growth of the bone. (Mandibular growth in a forward and downward
direction is solely controlled by the growth which takes place at the top of the
condyle.

In the first place, the bone which is formed from the cartilage is

absolutely distinct from the bone of the angle and posterior border, and,
moreover, persists as a detinite band or wedge ot bone in direct line with the
body.

If growth takes place at the posterior border, and absorption takes place

in front of the

co~le,

the continu1t7 of the wedge of "cartilaginous" bone
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I.mat be destroyed, a.l'ld the bone ,,>tlich now is sean to form a definite wedge
'il0uld eventually a.ppear on the anterior face

ot the coronoid prooess, and the

ascending ralllua would be intersperoad vith bone obviously different from the
bone of the angle.

A description of the formation of the temporo-mandibular joint is oftered
by Symons.

His observations are:

(1)

The mandibular joint is produoed by the growth of bony tissue
of the mandible teward the temporal region.

(2)

These area. ot bone and the fibro-cellular condensations whioh
surround them are separated b,. intra-articular fibrous tissue.

(,3)

The fiDal approximation of the mandible to the temporal surfaoe
in the doraal and crudal direction is brought about by the
deYelopmen.t ot the secondary cartilage in the condylar prooess.

The mandibular joint is unlike other synovial joints in that its component

parts u

outlined in the mesencbyme are separated £rom each other and can only

approach each other by the growth ot oartilage on the upper surface of the
primitive

con~le.

In the strict sense) the rat has no Ittemporo-mandibular joint tt because the
articulation of the mandibular condyle is with the squamosal (E. Greene).

It

is, therefore, actually a. "8Q.lWIlOso-mandibular joillt." The term mandibular
joint is used in order not to introduce contusion into the literature, since thE
term tSlnporo-mand1bular joint is correctl,. used tor other species.
Collins stated that in the rat, as in man, the mandibular articulation is
a ginglymoarthrodial joint.

This type ot joint allows ample hinge action for

use of the molars in grinding, also gliding action ter gnawing with the
incisors.
The gross

anato~

and physiology of the temporo-mandibular joint of the

jP

16
female white rat is as followsa
1.

The cranial portion of the joint is formed by an elongated groove
111 the squamosal bone. The long ax18 of the groove lies in an
anteroposterior plane, and is directed upward and backward. The
fossa .faces downward and backward. It is divided into a.n
anterior and a posterior part by a rounded emndnence which is
oont.inuous with the zygomat.ic process of the squamosal. 1'b.e part
of the fossa posterior to this en1llinence accommodates the oondyle
of the mandible when the molars are being used in chewing. That
part ot the to..a anterior to the amminence accommodates the
oondyle of the mandible when the incisors are being used in
gnawing. '!'he emminence aot on17 di'rldes t.he tosD into two parts,
but also divides it into two level., an interior and a superior
level.

2.

The interarticular sort. tissues are composed ot I
<a) The synovial membrane vllich cOYerS the articular surface of
the tossa and 18 composed of tibrous tissue which is
continuoua with the periosteum at the peripher7 of the foasa.

Cb) '!'he interarticular diso, whioh
of fibrous tissue, oontorma to
and t.he oondl'1e. Its interior
with the condyle. its superior
with the glenoid fossa. It is
the center.

is a oomparatively thick plate .
the oonfiguration of the fossa
concave surface is in contact
convex surface is in contact
thicker at the margin than at

<c) The synovial membrane, which oover's the condyle and is
composed of a layer of fibroaa tissue, adheres to the
oartilage ot the condl'1e &ad is continuous with the
periosteum.

3. ?'he :mandibular portion of the Joint, tOnted b7 the condTloid
process, consists of two parts J the condyle and the constricted
portion whioh apports it, the neok. The c0nd71e presents a
surface for articulation with the articular disc ot the joint.
The anteroposterior17 directed long axis of the condylar head
in the rat is, in t.he adu.l t, approximate17 t.wice the length of
the short axis. (This is in contrast to the position of the
long and short axes of the condyle in man.) The neck is
tlattened from side to side and is strengthened by' ridges which
descend from the anterior and posterior borders as well as the
sides of the condl'le. '!'he thickest of theae ridges extends from
the lateral side of the oondyle to the base of the lower incisor.
The mandibular joint in the rat, as in other rodents, is adapted tor

..
17
gna.wing or cutting with the large incisors.

In this animal, tbe iooi8Ors erupt

continuously throughout life, replacing the tooth structure of the incisa.l edge
which is being ground away.

In pertorming this action, the condyle moves down-

ward and forward into the anterior (longer) halt of the fossa.
is protruded until the incisors meet.

The lower jaw

The lower incisor may be occluded either

posteriorly or anteriorlY' to the upper inoisor.

'!'his type ot action allows for

use ot the enamel covering the labial surtace ot the lower inoisor against the
dentine which torma the linlD&l surtace of the upper inci80r or the reverse.
In chewing with the molars the condyle

1110veS

backward and. upward into the

posterior (shorter bal.t) ot the glenoid fossa.

This part

ot the fossa is

shallow ud is, therefore, better adapted tor the movement of the jaw necElssar;y
in the use of the molars

(Charles~

C.

ROENTOEI'OLOGICAL stUDIES

A roentgenographic 8ppJ'ai.al of the rat cranium shows that posterior11' and

interior17 18 seen the tYMPanic bulla, the three semicircular canals and, in
between, the denser petr011s portion of the temporal bone, in which oan be
dist1npi8hed the bolq' oanal ot the cochlea.

SUperimposed upon the shadow ot

the t1llPaa1c bulla aaterior17 can 'be seen the synchondro.is between the basisphenoid bones.

There is no .ella turcica in the rat, the pituitary gland

1.y1ng upon the basi-sphenoid about the level where the shadow ot the t~c

bulla superimposes this bone.

Anteriorly is seen the synchondrosis betweea the

bui-spheneid and pre-sphenoid, and anterior to this is seen the sba.dow ot the
optio toramen.

Above the pre-.phanoid the posterior root ot z;noma goes down-

ward and torward.
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mandible visible on a lateral

radio~ap

will be discussed.

The anterior end

of the mandible consists of the alveolar process and this surrounds t.he lower
central incisor.

The superior surface continues as alveolar bone containing

three molar teeth on each side.
tirne as the maxil1.ary molar..

The.s molars erupt at approxi..'11ately the same
The inferior border continues posteriorly into

a. notch, the ant.igonial notch" and then bends downward to form the angle of the

mandible. At the di.stal portion can be found t.he asoending ramus with two
processe., the anterior or coronoid and posterior or

oon~lar

process.

Separating these processes is a semilunar depression" called the mandibular
notch.

The head. of the condTlar process in t.he rat. articulates in t.he two

articular tossa of t.he temporal bone.
A roentgenogram of the femtlr
shatt about.

7

mJIl.

ot a rat at

birth shows a well calcitied

lOIlg, having a tendellq to tlare out. at the ends, which

themselves are rather indistinct.

'!'here are no secondary cent.ers of

ossUicat.ion at the knee jo1ftt, and the an1mal exhibit. an immature skeletal
development.
At eight dqs the three distal femoral centers

the epiph7l1s appear and grow rapid1.Jr in aize.

ot ossification which form

'1'hey

rue

into a bo1\Y plate by

the end of the third week, simultaneously with the appearanoe of the epiphysis
for the femoral head.

At. one mont.h the secondary centers ot 08aiticat.1on have

uSUIIled the shapes and proportions to be seen in the adult animal.
After six week.) the femur undergoes a slight modification in shape and
proportions.
lite.

The bone continues to

&rOW

in length and thickness throughout

This growth is most rapid in the first four months, but oontinues at a

slower rate thereafter, so that caretul measurenJents show growth even into old

pt
20
age.
tihile the epiphyses

or

nearly all the other long bonee have fused by four

and a. hal.f' months, those of the dietal femur, femoral head, and both lesser and
greater trochanters remain unf'used into eld age.
Cephalometrics, the term applied to serial roentgenograph;r, is now being
used extensively' in the field of longitudinal growth studies.
aided

This field was

b.f the introduction and development of head holders by Broadbent (1931)

and Hofrath {1931}.

Spence, in 1940, reported a serial study ot the growth ot

the erani'WJ1 ot a normal rat.

Jarabak, in 1942, and later Jarabak and Thompson,

in 1948, reported on the development ot a amall animal head holder which was
independentl,. mounted.
Spence (1940) state. that the value

or

.tud71ng the skull development ot

the 11'ring rat by roentgenographio method i. twofold.

First, the same

individual oan be observed at different age periods J seoond, x-raTS reveal
structural details nch aa sut.ures, simlsss and diploe, which cannot be studied
as readil,. by ot.her methods.

Slt.es of growth aa 1nd1cated by epiph7aeal plates

are also readil,. discernible.
The rat. vas selected bec&WIe it is an ideal laboratory animal for
experimental st.udies ceneemad with the dental. apparatus, as demonstrated by
Schour 1.n hie man;r investigations.

'l'he 11te span of the animal is relatively

briet, and ita rate ot development ie rapid.

One ;rear of its lite is

physiologically comparable to thirty human years.

p.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND MATERIALS
A.

ANIMALS

TvelTe temale albino rats of the Wiatar stock were used in this investigation.

They were divided into three groups acoording to age.

Four animals were

in each group J two of theae were expvimental and two were control..

Group one

consisted ot animals twenty-one daya ot age when irradiated; animals in group
two were twnty-eight da7s of age 'When irradiated; animals in the third group
were thirty-seTen

~

ot age at the time ot irradiation. The control animals

wve maintained and handled in the same manner as the experimental animals
except tor initial radiation.
All anilIIals were maintaiDBd em a diet ot Purina rat pellets and water, wit
a supplement or sort white bread liven to them ever,r two d.a7s.

Food and water

were available to the animals at all times during the experiment.
!he rats were houeed in small staiDl.ss steel animal cages.
the cages contained tood hoppers and 200
canulas.

00

The tops of

rubber-stoppered water bottles and

The cagea were cleaned eTery tw days.

B.

ANESTHESIA

The depth of anesthesia necessary in this investigation was obtained by
injeoting Nembutal (Abbott) ot

50

mg

00.

concentration intra-peritoneally.

dequate depth ot anesthesia was usually obtained in about thirty minutes.

21

It

22

wa.:3 neoessary, in some instances, to increase the original dose due to the
variable reaction of the rats to Nembutal.
C.

RADIOGRAPHIC AND CEPHALOME'l'RIC PROCEDURE

The cephalometer used in this investigation was constructed with the
collaboration ot Drs. Battistoni and Kozie, and ideas tor it were derived trom
the instruments used by Spence (1940) and Jarabak (1942).

The instrument

consisted ot two ear posts, two tilm. cassettes, an animal cradle, x-ray tube
head pos1tioners and the x-rq tube.
The vertical film cassette was attached to the plastic table and was used

to hold the film whell lateral radiographs were made.

The stationary ear-post

was attached to the Yertical cassette and extended out three-quarters ot an
inch.

The moveable ear-post

118.8

attached to a preoision grooved slide which

allowed this ear-post to be adjusted med1ally ad laterall1' on an accurate
path. A set screw on the slide kept it from JIIOTing.

The horizontal cassette

was attaohed to the underside ef the plastic table and held the film. while
'!.~\:;>.•.",.'
...,.
,,,/

femoral;-" radiographs were being taken.

(Fig. 1) The position of the horizontal

cassette was fixed just beneath the plastic table. A one-centimeter long rod
vas attached to the center of each cassette to aid in enlargement ot the radio-

graphs.

Tbree-aixteenths inch high lead letters were placed on the cassette at

the time ot exposure to record the date ot exposure and the number ot the
animal.
In order that lateral and feDlOral radiographs could be taken without
moving the animal, a mO'Yeable x-ray tube head was used.

When taking lateral

radiographs, the tube head was positioned on two one-inch steel dowel rods and

23
(Fig. 2)

projected up from the wooden base board.
holes in the

baSt3

These rods fit into t.wo

of the tub2 head and held the head in a horizontal position

a.nd perpendicular to the vertical casse·t;te.

tofuen femoral radiographs ware

tak9n, the tube head was placed into a cradle abovs "I;he cephalometer.

(Fig. 3)

Metal lugs in the cradle positioned the tube head in the saggital plane and
perpendioular to the horizontal film cassetta.
When taking a lateral radiograph, the anesthesized animal was plaoed on

its back in the animal Ol"adle.

(Fig. 4)

The animal's head

was then positioned

by placing the fixed ear-post. into the animal's right ear hole and moving the

moveable ear-post int.o t.he lett e&1:' hold.
the set sorew and the animal'. head

1IU

The alide waa then locked

b7 means ot

suspended between the ear posts.

String

was then placed over the upper inoisor teeth and alight tension was exerted in
a horizontal plane to parallel the head in a dorao-ventral plane.

(Fig. 4)

The

central ray from the x-r;q tube then pusea through the ear posts and
perpendicular to the aaggital plane

or

the skull and to the film in the vertioal

auastte.
I r;(...,
To take the femor8J. radiograph, the tube head is placed in the overhead

cradle and the film is placed in the horizontal film oassette.

The oentral ray

from the x-ray tube then passes through the distal of the right femur and to the
film.

Tne rat is pla.eed with ita abdomen in oontact with the table so that the

knee also makes oontaot.

This is done so that the remur will have as little

dist.ortion as possible on the radiograph.
D.

(Fig.,)

IRRADIATIOll

At t.he start ot the investigation, all experimental and control animals
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field under the x-ray tube.

(Fig. 7)

X-radiation in the amount ot 1500 roentgens was then delivered through the
one-quarter inch portal to the

oon~les

at a target distance of twenty-five

centimeters, using 220 ldloTOlts and 15 milliamperes.

The radiation was

delivered by a General E1ectrio therap,y-size x-r87 machine (Fig. 8 and 9)
equipped nth one millimeter of aluminum and one-halt millimeter of copper
filtration.

The animal vas rell'lOved trom the head positioner and reorientated

on the board and tied so that a like amount of radiation could be delivered to
the distal. femoral epipl11'8is of the right leg and this vas delivered to the
animal through a 5 x .,

MIll

portal. A.1l parts except the distal of the femur wer

protected by the lead casket during the second irradiation.

The animals were

returned to their cages atter regaining consciousness.
E.

FIlM DISTANCE

Film di.tance tor the lateral radiographs vu fixed at 7/8 inch trom the
tip ot the fixed ear posts to the film in the vertioal cassette.
for the femoral radiographs was fixed at
the horizontal film Gassette.

1/4

Film distance

inch from the femur to the film in

The tv.be head vas maintained at a distance of

12 inche. from the subject for all lateral and femoral exposures.
F.

RADIOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

A General Eleotric portable x-ray machine with a moveable head was used
for all radiographs.
milliamperes.

The machine was operated at

65 kilovolts and 10

The exposure time for the lateral radiographs

was two and one

quarter seconds and the femoral radiographs bad an exposure time of two seconds.

26
Kedak super-speed dental occlusal film was used tor all radiographs.
Films were deYeloped in the

l~r

G.

advised by the manufacturer.

SEQUENCE OF RADIOGRAPHS

Lateral head, dorso-ventral hea.d, and temoral rarl.iographs were taken or
all the animals at the start of the investigation.

The animals in groups one

and two were radiographed every' two weeks thereafter, for a period at three
Honths.

The animals in group three were radiographed at one month in-tervals

for a period of three months.

The wight ot the animals was reoorded to the

nearest gram eaoh time they were radiographed.
H.

(Fig. 24 a.nd 25)

MEASUREMENTS

All meaauremen1#s were made indireot17 from the lateral and temoral radiographs.

The ind1vidual radiographa were put between thin sheets of glus and

placed on the stage at a micro enlarger.
to be tree

The lens used was oheoked and found

ot distortion and aberration tor the antire tield measured.

10) All measurements were made with the image enlarged tive times.

(Fig.

Enlargemen

was aided by the 1mage ot the one centimeter long rod whioh was attached to the
cassette during expo.lIre and whioh appears on the radiograph below the image of
the oranium and below the temnr.

The measurements made from the enlarged image

were recorded to one hundredth or a millimeter.
11easurements of the cranium and mandible were made in Part I of this study
Part II of this study', l.1Diertaken bY' this investigator, measured the femurs and
tibias.

A oonstant method of measurement was used to measure the length of the

femur and the tibia.

For the femur this measurement was as a straight line fran

27
the proxiInal tip ot the greater tracbanter to the distal end ot the medial
condyle.

Any curvature that ~ have resulted was only noted macroscopically

and not measured.

rile tibia was measured trom the proxhnal end between the

lateral and medial condyle to the distal point on the medial malleOlus.

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS
A.

ClENERA.L FINDINGS

The weight chart. of the experimental and control animals show that the
radiated animals did not

ga1~

weight of the control animals.

in weight as rapidl)", nor did the)" attain the
T'WO weeks atter being irradiated, the experi-

mental animals showed a weight gain cClllparable to the oontrols, but atter the
fourth week the control animals nrpused the experimentals in weight gain.
Thi8 lead continued and the cORtrol animals weighed more (12-,0 grams) at the
end of thirteen weeks.

Periodic gross ex.am1.Dation of t.he animals showed that the irradiated

expezoimental Mimals showed a1gu ot radiation dermatitis which made its
appearaace fO"tU' weeks attar initial radiation.

'l'b.e animals had a 108s of fur

in a circular area approx:1matel;r five millimeters wide, interior and Mesial to

the ear and roughl;r over the mandibular condyle.

'ft1ere was another area where

hair was Ddssing and the skin showed signs ot erythema.

of the knee joint of the right leg.

This was in the region

'l'b.1s area consisted ot a band about llinm.

with which encircled the knee joint of the right leg of each of the radiated

animals.
I

As the rat. grew older, the radiation burn area at the site of the lett
oondyle diminished in size and at thirteen weeks was no longer present.

The

burn area on the right leg also diminished in size and, at about ten weeks,

28

I!I

29
some short hairs appeared in this area.

The etfects of radiation were still

visible here a.:fter tifteen weaks.
The radia.ted and control animals appeared to be in good health throughout
the period of this study.

Macroscopically, the radiated animals of Group I and

Group II revealed that the right leg was shorter than the lett leg.

The

control animals exhibited no unusual changes at the oompletion of the experiment, except for an increase in weight.

Further, the control animals in Groups

I and II showed a greater weight increase than the experimental animals.

24

(Fig.

and 2$)

B.

GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS

1'hi.8 material wu obtained from a graphical anal1'8u of the growth curves

ot

8lIper1ment,al and oontrol animals.

gr~h

in three grcntps

specimens.

x-radiation.

or

Measurements were made ot temore-tibial

animals, each group hav1.llI experimental and oontrol

1'he right leg of eaoh experimental aIl1.mal was subjeoted to 1,500 r

'!'he growth curve of tb1s leg was then charted and oompared to tha:

of the lett, or control, leg of each an1mal.

In all eraphs, the growth curves

for experimental findings are represented by the lines labeled R, and control
findings by the linea labeled L.

A. graphical ana.l.ysis of feIllOral length is

presented f1ret.
C•
(koou.p I

FEMORAL IENGTH

An1ul Number 2

the growth iDorement ot the control leg of animal number 2 attained 1IIOSt

0

its potential during the first tour weeks, with a decreased incremental growth

30
for the following nine weeks.

By the second week of this experiment, the

radiated femur began to show growth retardation wtdch became considerably more
acute by the fourth week.

From this time until the eighth week, the growth

curve of the experimental femur closely paralleled that of the control femur.

From the eighth through the tenth week, there was no measurable growth of the
radiated leg.

ment.

The control telllU", however, cont1m1ed its steady growth incre-

From the tenth through the thirteenth week, the radiated leg grew

slightly. HeuureJll8nt revealed that at the conclusion of the experiment the
,

rad1ated temur was .7, _ a_ter than the oontrol temr.

(Fig. 11 ud 26)

Ard.Jlal Number .3

Group I

The growth iaorement ot the lett teaar (ocm.trol) ot animal number .3
reached .,at ot ita potential at the sixth week.

1'be r&d1ated temur also

showed the greateat ettect ot radiation at the sixth week.
a leveling

or

Both femurs showed

growth trom the sixth week to the eighth week. At the eighth

week, however, the control tetmU' appeared to rell\l1ll.8 ita stead;r gr'owth increment
growing

1.60 mm. in length between the eighth and the thirteenth week, while th

radiated teJllU" added only

.8, mm.

to its length during this period.

meuuraent of the udmal revealed that the radiated femur was .98
than the control temur.

Final

ltIm.

shorter

(lI'1g. 12 and 27)

Group II lniMl Number 7
In this an1ma1., the growth curve ot the radiated temur closely paralleled
that ot the control temur trom the beginning ot the experi.mnt through the
aeventh week. Each appeared to attain 1IOst ot its growth by' the seoond week,
atter which the retarding intluenoe

pronounoed.

or radiation on the right temur was more

The greatest ditterenoe in length was noted at the tenth week, at
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which time the radiated fermr evidenced a 1 rom. retardation.

The growth curve

of the experimental femur rose even more sharply than that of the control
between the tenth and thirteenth week, allowing a Insasurable d1.f'ference of only

.7, nm. at the end of the thirteenth week.
Group II

(Fig. 13 and 28)

Animal Number 9

The growth curves of the temurs, control and radiated,

9 ascended

ot animal number

in close proximity to the second week, when the pattern of growth

increment began to uswne a less vertical path for each.

The two aurves

remained relatively equidistant util the eighth week, when the control femur
seem.ed to ap1n ach1aV8 a rapid, even grO'Wth which persisted until the eDd ot
the exper1ment, while the radiated t81lJU.r leTeled in growth increment.

The

largest variance in length was not.ed at the thirteenth week and measured as

1.25 ma. (Fig. 14 and 29)
Group III Animal Number 13
The rad1ated

teDlU' ot

ard:mal number

incremental. F"owth at one month.

13 manifested an inhibition in

1'h1s inhibit.ion was more obvious when compared

to the control temu1." at t.he end ot the second month.
dif'terence in length was DOted.
and t:1.nal week

increment.

At this time, a 1.30 rom.

From the eighth week through the tlt1rt.eenth

ot the experiment, the two boae. paralleled one another in growth

By the end

growth ot both femurs.

ot the third mont.h, there was a le'f'eUng ott in the
The marked difterence in the length of the two bones was

meanred, at the otmelusion ot this study ~ as

1.45

JIIIl.,

only slightly greater

than that difterence which existed at. the ead ot the eighth week.

(Fig. 15 and

30)

}{euureaenta were made from radiograph8 of the femurs ot the control
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an:1mals in Groups I,

n,

and III to show their patterns ot growth. An analysis

ot the gt'aph showing the temoral length of the control a.rd.ma.ls indicates that
there is a similarity ot gt'owth increment among the animals within each group.
The youngest animals (#5 and #6) reveal the gt"eatest acceleration of growth
incremmt, while the remaining animals show a less active vertical growth
pattern.

(Pig. 16)

D.
Orcmp I

TIBIAL LENGTH

An1Jaal lumber 2

The crowth irah1bitioll of the radiated tibia of animal. number 2 was evident

at the end of the seoond. veek, though the gE"owth our..,.es for the radiated and
coatHl tibias assumed an uaUke wrtical direction from t.he onset of this
The lE"owth O'Q.r"f'e ot the oontrol tibia rose sharplY' until the

experiment.

fourth week, while that of the radiated bone leveled markedly and never resumed
its prcm.ounced Tertical goeut. At the conclusion of this studT, the lett
tibia was 7.60 mm. loager than the radiated tibia.
CIrftp I

(Flg. 17 and 26)

An1mal Ntam'ber 3

The growth O'Q.r"f'eS of _1M], mmtber 3 were qtd.te s1m1lar to those

DWIlber 2.

ot animal

The iDh1biti01l of the radiated tibia was evident at the end of the

second week, and this marked radiation oont1m1ed until the end of the thirteent

week.

Incremeut.al growt.h of tbe radiated tibia from the fourth week to the end

of the st1lq was negUgible, as is erldenoed by the near-horizontal direotion
the curve.

Growth of the oontrol tibia, however, gained new momentum in the

sixth week and the CUM'e rises sharplT from then until the oompletion of the
studT.

At that. time, the difference in length bet.ween the left and right tibi

0
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was 7.15 m. (Fig 18 and 27)

Group II An1mal Number 7
Animal number

7 al80 showed marked evidence of grovt.h inhibition of the

radiated tibia as compared to the growth curve of the protected tibia.

The

growth curve of the experimental bone leftled sharpl,. at two veeka and
!I1&intained an almost horizontal direction until thie exper1mel'lt

was concluded.

'1'he curve denoting growth iaorement of the protected tibia continued i te sharp

ascent througb the tb1rteenth week. A. difference of 7.80 mm. between the two
tib1u was measured at \he end of the etudy.

(Fig. 19 and 28)

Qrooap II An1mal Number 9
'1'ba growth C'tU"fte of both tibtu of ardmal mtmber 9 rose eharp17 until the

tourth week.

At tb1s time, the II'9wth of the radiated boDe progreesed

epumodical17.. evincing almoet

DO

growth betwen the f'ourth and sixth week ..

renewed growth between the sixth and eighth week.. negligible growth between the
eighth and tenth week, and a marked poowth increment between the tenth and

thirteenth wek. Although the gl"OVth curve of the protected tibia ueumed a
more horizontal elope between the fourth and thirteenth week, it maintained a
eteep vertical path.
this et~ . . 8.0

Mm.

The total differenoe between the two bone, -at the tmd of
/--- {<"~. \ . . . . . ,
/ ~'. \"....l ~

(lig_ 20 and 29)

..

'.

; ""

( (",)

. , \.

I

rI

Group In Animal Number 13

i!
,(::: !

,('"

The difference in incremental growth between the radiated and the eontrot'

tibia of an1mal number 13 vae so slight that no measurements were recorded.

Macroecoptc examination of' the radiographs

or the heade of' experimental

and control animals did not reveal any significant morphologic changes.

A

perusal of leg radiographs revealed that felOOral and tibial morphology of the
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control animals was apparently normal, though they were smaller in size.
If any morphologic ohanges could be ascribed to the experiment, they were
a slight bowing of the shaft of the right femurs six weeks atter being
radiated.

There was no evidence of bowing ot the protected femurs.

Upon examination of the tibias ot the control and radiated animals, it
was noted that the radiated tibia ot one of the experimental animal. had a
pronounced bowing.

'l'his bowing was not evidenced upon examination of the

radiographs ot the other apecimena.
The radiated tibiu

(Fig. 21)

ot the animals in Group I and Group II showed some

narrowing of the shatt in addition to a macroscopic shortening of the bones.
(Fig. 22 aDd 23)

This shortening ot the tibia and narrowing of the shaft was

not evideDCed in the radiated leg ot animal number 13 in Group III.

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this experiment was to determine if cartilage derived from
fibrocartilage as seen in the mandible, and cartilage derived from division of
cartilage cells as seen in the femoral epiphTaes, responds similarly to
x-radiation.
The influence ot x-radiation on the growth of the conqyle, at the
fibrocartilagenous growth center, was studied in Part I of this study by
Dr. Kesiekewics.

Part II, which is the material contained in this thesis,

deals with the influenoe ot x-radiation on the teJlX)ra ot the same experimental
a.ni:mals used in Part I.
Ever,y effort was made to control the variables which might be introduced
when radiating the a.n1mals, duriag the roentgenographic procedures, and when
measuring the radiographs.
This investigation was motivated bY' the possibilitY' of detennining a
practical means

or

utilizing x-radiation in retarding growth in the mandibular

condy'le in prognathis mand1ble.
The animals used in this study were d1 Tided into three age groups.

The

purpose of this division was to learn the variability ot response to x-radiation
which might result trom differences in growth rate at varying ages.
A study ot the weight oharts revealed that the oontrol animals surpassed
the experimental animals in weight gain at the oonclusion ot this study.

Sino e
I'
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the weight diSC1""epanoy

bec~"e

noticeable two weeks after init1a.l radiation" and.

it has been established tbat ;l&Ssive doses of roentgen ra.diation wil.l cause

radiation sickness.

It must be concluded and, this is based on a stud1' by Barr

and Associates in 19bJ, that the weight 1088 was due to a. general malaise

tollowtrag

expo8\U'8, and

that the animals lacked a deaire to eat.

Radiographs were taken ot tbe legs of the experL'llental and control an1r:i&ls
every t1lO weelas, and at the sam.

tin~

as were those on the crania, so that a

roentgenographic 8tud;y oould be made of the temoral development.

The right

leg, ot wbioh the diatal temoral epiJlh7ais vu radiated, wu uaed tor the
experimental study to detel"rn1ne the eftect. ot radiation on
cartil....

ooDtrol

80

epi~eal

Tbe lett lei, whioh vaa protected from radiation, vas used as a

that a oomparat.ift graphical aaalTlis could be made.

That the mandibular coDdTle 18 an blJ)Ol"tant srowth center in the develop-

ment of the m&Dd1'ble and playa an Ulportant part. in ita morpbolol7 baa been
well «11_.s.d and oorroborated in the literature b;y S1cber and other••

Prollteration .trom 11brocart,il.age ot condy'lar cartilage poat.ero-superiorly
caua.. a downward aDd torward growth of the w.and1ble, and it 18 th1a nlOve!:lent
which baa been deaor1bed as the direction of growth of the mandible.

proliferaUon ot the

h1al1ne oartil. .

Tb1a

and its replacement b;y bone oontributes

both to the 1Dcreue ot the mandibular ramu in height and to the 1ncreaae of

the over-all leqtb of the mandible. Arr,r 1nt.erference with the proliteration ot
the cartilage oan be tollowed by' cbanpa in direction of growth and morphology

or the m&Qd1ble ..
'.fhere are tev studie. to be found in the literature dealing with a aer1al

roentgenographic atud7 of the rat fii8l'ldi'ble tollow:Lng cot'ldTlar treatment ot some
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ccrt. Jare.bal;1n

19S3~ perfcnJed

a study dealinc with oondylar resection. He

t;"tated t.~t, a.fte'r o~lt1r reeect1on, t.1r.\ere \J4'I.5 en inCrease in enWrior
r~rul.ar

hoieht due tc an increase in di.mnsion from the occlusal ru:rtace of'

the 1mlet' drat molar to the lwer bordm' of the Iilandible, and tbic
lower molar alveolar

~rowth.

Orapb;Lcal

~'1d.e,

'trJa8

due to

a.n Dhown in Part I of thic

study, 1"8'ft&ls that the EIXl>eri.mental aru.malB bat! a period of reduced cont.~·lnr

growth, and tbis was
the

~ca:ng.8t

partiC'Ular~

u-ae

of the animals in Group I, 'Wbich were

animals at the beginning of thts study.

did I10t I"tPI'Ml

mv

'.!.'he anitals of Group

n

Elgn1fi.cant decrease 01" inCrease in antet"1or mandibular

height, bat the experillBtltal ardsl

or

(]roup III showed an increase 1n this

dilllimS10n and tbis 1s cU.aoussed in Part. I.

It ray be cmeludoo that :radiating

the cozad3r1e of an animal dving a period vben growth is most prolific will

cause a

IIOl"e

urbld 1lald.b:1.t1cn 111 antmor atJd downvard direction of grwth than

Will bet atnb.l ted in au older _ _1
reached

w...

grouth in the ma.nd1bular ctMy'lo hac

moat of :1ttl potmt1al.

The effect ot x-rad1at1an en no.rmal cartilage cella, and radioeena1t.1venees
of ceUe hae been 1nnsttgated

tv nu.me%"tWI

cel.la may be cluaU!1.ed according to

tb;..'t1,r

men. Clark, in 1936, ehowed that
rad1oaenmt.iVGIWss, and indicated

that tho up1p,hyseal plate 11 a V017' eenattive area. Blratwe, in 19$0,

to'l.Uld

that r8d1at:1.ng the wmd1bular jatnt resulted 1n damage to the intermediate and
!UJJ:"N-"V1A-u.c zones.

Ue shoved that this pr'Oduced a mat"lmd inh1b1.ti.m in

Ot:ISiticatlon and growth.

It

was also stated that

I',

the degree of radiation

Idamage to the condyle depended upon the age at wb1ch the an1tua1tms irradiated.
P'l.as~,

in 19)0, stadied the

etteets of radiation on bone

and stated that

"retardaticn or cessati. of growth of bone in f'OUIlg _alB is quite a oonstant

1.
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effect ot radiation, provided the dose 1s above the threshold of tolerance. It
Burstone further stated that growth potential

ot the radiated condy'le was

restored to some extent folloWiDg radiation.

Hinkel, in 1943, conducted

exper1tr.eftta to quant1tat1Yely atUC%Y' the sensitiv1ty of the eplpb,yaeal cartilage

of the rat femur and to abow the influence ot age on the etlect produced.
Besides ocmt1ming the tiDd1np ot others that retardation of growth wu in
direct proportiOD ot the dose, Hinkel olearly eatabliabed that the age ot the
animal at the t1me of radiation did 1nt'l.uenae t.he eUect ot radiatlon on bone

growth.
and.

Bloom, in

t_v

194o,

.howed that there vu disruptlon 1n growth 01 tibla

to11.ow1ng rad1&tlon

at the

epl~l

cartilage.

Recovery or

reaumpUon: of growth was irreplar. but. wu complete ln all specimens at the end
of 8ownt;r dqa.

A P'OvJ.ng loq heme. such as the temur or tibia, conslata ot a bony shatt,

the d1apb;va1a, ad bon;r avem1tl.., the eplptqwe., which aid 1n the articula-

t1oD. nth the adjo1D1Dc haMS.
by plawa ot

cOftred

The d1a.pIvais ls 8eparated trom the

bJal.1De cartllage, \be ep1pbJweal. platea.

GIl t.he1l"

epl~1a

The epipbpia are

tree avtue. by the art1o\llar oartllage.

IotIDC cartllap

MIl

by appositional. growth.

Il"Ow in 'WD ditferent

tray1IJ

bT 1nteretltlal growth and

OartUap growirlg by the meobaniam

ot lnter8tltlal

growth 1Dcreaaea 1n. aise in much the aule way that a plece ot bread dough rlses.

Appoait1ODal growth, u the name 1mpU.., . . . . a meohan1am lIberelly new layera
of cartS-lap are appoaed to one of It. surtac.a.
Eplphyseal ad art1c:nll.ar cartllag. ot the long bones are both cierlved trOlli
meaenc~.

Daring the devel.opnent ot an endochrondral bone, the tirat aign of

ita maturation is a condenaat1on of the il,\esencb;vme to precartilage, and this

J9
gives rise to the perichondral splint.

It encircles and supports the sbatt

where the cartilage degenerates and is resorbed.

Shortl,.. atter the. cartilage

is resorbed, bone tomation commences in the connective tissue which fills the
marrow cavit,.., and bone is deposited on the surf'ace ot the remaining calcitied
cartilage.

Development ot the bol17 shaft proceeds proximallT and distall:y

until it reaches the level where, later, the epiphyseal cartilage is found.
Further growth in the developnent or a long bone is seen in the replacement of
the oartilaginoua extremities ot the bones by spongy bone, and these
extremities are known as metaphyses, which remain covered by articular cartilage.

Discs of cartilage remain, separating both ends of the shatt. trom the

articular ends, and these are the epiphyseal cartilages.
Longitudinal growth of a long bone occurs b.r interstitial growth ot the
epip~eal

cartilage, but it does not contribute to the growth ot the articular

cartilage or epiphyves.

!he articular oartilage grows in thickness by

interstitial growth aad v1dens ita surface area b.r appositional growth at its
border.

Lengi.tudinal growth

or

suoh a bone is primarily achieved b7

interstitial growth ot the articular and epipb7aeal cartilages, and a

thicke~

or these plates ot oartilage bring. about a true lengthening of the bone.
Sioher (1947) sqs that partial replacement 01 the groWing cartilaginous
plates by boM does not lead to a lengthening ot the bone as a whole, but to
lengthening of the bony shatt and bony epipbpis.

E"en without replacement b.r

bone, the prolifera.tion of t.he cartilage inoreases the length of a long bone.
A study

or

the graphs showing groiri:.h of animals in this investigation

reveals that the twent7-one

~

old animals in Group I had the most inhibition

ot longitudinal growth. - The older animals in Group II and Group In did not
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shoW as m.ucb inh1b1tion in longitudinal growth.

These are comparable

observations to those made in Part I of this stud,y, and also by Barr and
assooiates in 1943, who reported on the eftect ot roentgen rad1at.loa on
ep1pbpeal.

gro~h.

1'hq found that a known s1Dgle doae produced slowing ot t.he

long1t.ud1nal and trau'Y81"se growth, ad that the ettect depended oh1etlT on the
age

or

the animal.

The durat.ion tor wh10h the incrall8ftts ot growth were inhibit.ed appeared to
VU'1'

more among the animals o! the three age groups than between animals ot the

8U"~e

group.
An etfect on the transverse growth

was the ettect on longltud1Dal growth.

or

the temurs was not as maitest as

'l'hia, however, was not true ot the

tibiu. Here the e1'tect ot radiat.ion was e't'1denced not only in longitudinal
growt.h, but aleo 1n a tb:iJm1ng ot the diapbyais ot the experimental an1.rnals of
Qrwp I aDd CJroou.p

a redJlotion 1n

n,

where.. the tibias ot animals ot QrO\lP III did not show

w.......se

ptOWtb.

!bere is

IlO deu.bt

that the right prox1mal.

tibial eplPh7Bu ot experimental ardma1.s in all three p-oups were included in
the tield

ot radiation,

ad it 18 telt that a more remarkable change ••

evinced in the tirst two fP"OU.P8 du.e to the YVWSP!" age of the an1mal.••
Although it 18 difficult to ucr1be a specitio reason tor the bowing
tibia on one

or

the exper1rrIental. an1r:-t&ls,

or

a

we oan speculate as to it. cause. The

most pl.awld.ble explanat.ion seems to lie in the tact that it was d1tt1cult, in
every instan.oe, to pin-point the target area.

In Ueu

ot this, it

Se6:'1lS

plaUSible to believe that the bowing ot the tibia vas due to radiation or this
area rather than that ot the cart.il.age site.

It is also possible that the

radiation caused a weakening ot the 'bone and t.hat the bowing was the result

ot
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unequal muscle pull.
The results of this investigation tend to substantiate those of previous
studies, which found that inhibition of growth nue to x-radiation is dae to
interference with cartilage prollieration and ossification.

This study, using

the same dosage for all areas radiated, indicates that the effects of radiation
do not differ in cartilage from fibro-cartilage growth centers and epiphy'seal
cartilage.

Ii,
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CHAPTER VI
StJMrI.A.RY AND CONCLUSIONS

This investigation is a two part study.

Part I is a studT of the influ-

ence of x-radiation on the growth of the mandibular condyle.

Part II, which is

the material contained in this thesis, deals with the influence ot x-radiation
on the temora ot the same experimental animals used in Part I.
'1'welYe white rata ot Wister stock vere used as subject material.

Six

animals vere subjected to 1,$00 roentgeu to the condy'le and 1,$00 roentgens
to the temoral epipqaia.

The remain1ng animal. served as control specimens.

Accurate measurements were made trom enlarged radiographs of the femurs,
tibias, and crania, and theae measurements were then transterred to charts in
an attempt to show the ettects of radiation.
The specific resalts which were obtained trom this study are as follows:

1. Macroscopic changes were observed two weeks atter the animals
were subjected to 1,$00 r. ot x-radiation.

The areas over the

lett condyle and in the viCinity ot the right lmee joint showed
a lo.s of fur and erythema.
2. Reduction in weight gain occurs in animals subjected to massive
dosea ot x-radiation.

J.

'!'he condTlar cartilage

ot the mandible is an important growth

center in the development and morphology of the mandible.

4.

Any interterence with the proliferation
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ot epiphyseal cartilage

can be followed by ahanp. in

Jro~h. aDd

morpholoQ' of t.he

fUlU" aDd Ubu.

S.

Y01IIlg amm.ala bad a marked 1nb1bit1cm of loDiitucUnal and

v&Dn'er•• grO'llth of lOBI bone. toll.ov1ac expo. ._ to a

lara.

dee. of radiat.1on.

6. Morpholosioal17.. tbe rad1ated 1.... extr.tt.l.. of

~al

an1ula r .....l.d. a d.eoided. ahortaliJaa, &ad 1a . . . a . . . . . .
exc••al..

bo1d.aa of the lone b. . . . . . aleo UIdt••t.ed.

1. !Ita eftet. of racUat.la do
fl~ll.... ~

110\ ditt.. 18 evtl1.... from

_.ter.

&lid .plphpeal. oart,ll.ap.
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HISTOLOGIC STUDY
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